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Bergwall
Hall
dedicated

Swallow Robin update
Renovation plans delayed for further discussion
According to Yost, the plan
could be approved before the end of
this month.
"I am extremely confident that
Taylor students wondering
the board will approve the
about the fate of Swallow Robin
renovation of Swallow Robin," Yost
Hall will have to wait a little longer.
said.
Yost feels that if the decision
According to Provost Daryl
Yost, the proposal for the renovation is finally approved, construction will
of Swallow Robin was tabled for begin no later than December of
further study, although the board 1989.
According to Yost, two other
gave an executive committee the
ability to make final approval of the major advancement projects were
discussed during the meeting,
plan.
The reason for the delayed including the construction of an
environmental studies center to be
decision dealt with financing.
built in the arboretum, and the
In the original plan, the commissioning of an artist to make
financing was set for five to seven a statue of Sammy Morris. Plans for
years, however, if the committee the environmental studies center still
makes the necessary financing need to be finalized before a decision
changes, the renovation could be is made concerning the cost of the
approved before the next board project.
meeting in January, 1990.
"The board did approve the
construction of an environmental
studies center which will be built in
the arboretum," Yost said.
"However, the board said we could
Howdid yourawareness
not start construction until we
of missions increase
approve the amount of money
through WOW?
required."
The other item discussed by
the board dealt with the
commissioning of an artist to do a
life-sized sculpture of Sammy
Morris.
According to Yost, the board
approved the project in May of 1988
and the discussion involved
Jenn Thompson, so.
updating the board on its progress.
Throughout the week I have
The sculpture is being done
realized the need for outreach
here in this country.
by Ken Ryden, an artist in residence
at Anderson University in
Anderson, Ind.
The next board meeting will
be Jan. 25-26,1990 in Boca
Raton. Fla.
by Ann Calkins
associate editor

Student"
Echoes

Ed Hepker, Jr.
The speakers for this week have
re-broken my heart for people
around the world.

WOW week really enforced the
interest in missions that I already
had. The need all over the world
for the gospel inspired me again
to plan for the mission field
wherever it may be.

Bergwall hall's dedication
ceremony was held Sunday
afternoon, as partof theactivities of
Homecoming Weekend 1989.
"Bergwall Hall represents
young people," Dr. Jay Kesler,
presidentof TaylorUniversity, said.
"The function of Taylor
University is to educate people, and
it's the buildings that make
education better," he said.
The new residence hall is
named for Evan Bergwall, president
of TaylorUniversity from 1961-69.

The Rev. D.V. Whitenach, a Toledo minister and a 1926 Taylor graduate,
sports a new Taylor corduroy hat, as he claps to the music played by the pep
band during Saturday's homecoming football game, photo by Mark Daubenmier

Homecoming 1989
Weekend brings students, alumni together
by April Walker
staff reporter
One of Drew Talbot and Jill
Bolton's most significant goals as
co-chairpersons of Homecoming
'89 was realized as students joined
the almost2,500alumni on Taylor's
campus for the homecoming
activities.
The football game proved to
be the one of the most popular
events, according toTalbot, drawing
students and alumni to the Trojan

game, where they defeated
Defiance, 45-28.
Students also worked together
with the alumni in the presentation
of Friday and Saturday night's
musical concerts.
Friday's Rockin' thru the
Ages concert was a take-off on
Taylor's traditionalNostalgiaNight.
Saturday's musical variety
show was presented by two groups
of Taylor students, Taylor Sounds

Dr. Bergwall's widow, Jean,
and David Talley, residence hall
director for the hall, cut the ribbon
following a prayer of dedication by
Walt Campbell, associate vice
president for student development.
Special guests present at the
ceremony were Bergwall's sons
Evan Jr. and David and their
families, as well as his brother
Warren and his family.
Also present at the dedication
were Bill Edwards, president of
Austin E. Knowlton Companies,
contractor for the structure, and Bob
Barnwell, project manager.
"We're delighted to be a part
of this," Edwards said. "This hall
culminates five years of planning."
Barnwell presented the keys
of Bergwall Hall to Provost Daryl
Yost.

Bergwall Room renamed
see story page 4

• continued on page four

WOW speakers challenge students
by Debbie Foster
campus editor
World Opportunities Week
1989 featured two speakers from
Birmingham, England.

Tina Holden, so.

by Debbie Foster
campus editor

Nick Cuthbert, pastor of
Riverside Fellowship, and Oliver
Nyum.iu, regional representative for
Youth With a Mission, focused on
the person's availability and their
commitment to the Lord.
"Showing students how God
can use their particular discipline or

community," Cuthbert said.
At Riverside Fellowship,
Cuthtx rt teaches evangelism and is
involved in church leadership.
"I oversee church life, I am
involved in leadership training and
I encourage people to use the gifts
that God gave them in a positive
way," Cuthbert said.
Nyumbu was born in
Rhodesia, now Zimbabwe, and lived
there for 21 years. The rest of his
timehasbeen spent in Birmingham.
Prior to his currentposition as
regional representative for Youth
With a Mission, Nyumbu pursued a

but was brought up in England. He
currently lives in Birmingham
where he is a pastor at Riverside
Fellowship.
"Before my current position,
"Mediocre is miserable.
I dir« :ted a youth center in
Those who are happy are 100
Birmingham for 10 years where we
percent for Jesus," Cuthbert said.
focused on outreach to the
"In your vocation you should
career in accounting and
be God-fearing and God-serving,"
management training.
Nyumbu added.
"During my accounting career
Cuthbert and Nyumbu both I felt God calling me to discontinue
came to Taylor with the insight that my work and set my sights on
they gained from their life missions," Nyumbu said.
experiences and work in England.
As regional representative, he
Cuthbert was born in Austria,
continued on page two
major to make a positive impact in
the world around them was one of
our goals this week," Cuthbert and
Nyumbu said.
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Overseas outreach continues
by Eric Koller
staff reporter

Three Taylor Lighthouse
teams will travel and minister in
Germany, England, and the
Bahamas during January.
The purpose of theLighthouse
teams, according to junior Michael
Mortensen, student leader of the
England team,is to"provideamonth
of spiritualenrichment and change"
for the students.
The teams consist of 37 Taylor
students who will be presenting
Christ through singing,drama, and
personal contact with the natives.
Each team has an assigned
faculty sponsor and two student
leaders, one male and one female,
that are appointed by the members
of the team.
"The leaders are chosen by
the members of the groups because
of theirenthusiasm and willingness

to get things done," said sophomore
Stuart Hite, student leader of the
Bahamas team.
The leaders "are not dictators"
said junior Alan Mercer, student
leader of the Germany team. "Our
job is to be facitlitators and the
voice of the group," said Mercer.
Brad Pontius,director of
studentministries, and the Germany
team will be working with Military
Christian Youth Ministries, which
is a combination of Young Life,
Campus Life, and Catholic Youth
Organization.
According to Pontius, they
will assist in outreach programs to
American military children in
response to a plea for help from the
military bases in Germany.
The England team will
perform in various schools and
churches. They will also participate
in door-to-door evangelism
according to the Rev. Robert Griffin,
asociatedean of students and faculty

sponsor of the England team.
Although the other teams will
be ministering abroad for three
weeks,the Bahamas team, under the
leadership of Dr. Robert Freese,
associate professor of education,
and his wife Betty, will spend the
entire four weeks of January in the
Bahamas. The group will be
involved in singing and performing
skits and puppet shows in schools,
orphanages and prisons.
The Lighthouse teams are a
part ol the Taylor World Outreach
(TWO; program. In 1970 the first
team, which focussed on christian
education, was held in Nassau,
Bahamas.
In 1986TWO added England
to the program. Jamaica and
Germany were added in 1988. All
the students are required to take the
cross cultural experience class to
qualify them for the program.

Freshman Jim Tindall from Morris Hall placed first in the fourth annual Bell
Tower Classic held on Saturday afternoon.

photo by Mark Daubenmier

Perspectives and Issues
by Shawn Mulder

In the midst of midterms and
Homecoming activities last week, I
was again reminded of what Taylor
Univej sity is all about...the people.
As you know, the Board of
Trustees met last week to discuss
issues regarding Taylor's future. I
was impressed by each member's
dedica iontoTayloranditsmission,
regardless of which building is built
or which parking lot is paved.
The importance of Taylor
University as a training ground for
tomorrow's Christian leaders was
emphasized as discussion proceeded
from one topic to another. Yes, the
Board of Trustees are Taylor
PEOPLE.
Also last week, the campus
was invaded by alumni. It was
exciting to hear stories about the
Taylor of years past.
We, the student body of the
1989-90 academic year, are also
Taylor PEOPLE.
I am concerned about the time
we spe id as bystanders during our

WOW
from page one

conducts a year-long biblical studies
course and a community counseling
course dealing with sexual abuse
and other problems.
"I am also conducting a church
planting course in the inner city of
Liverpool," he said. "This involves
a year long training in the
evangelism of young people."
Nyumbu and his wife,
Margaret, conduct marriage
seminars and leadership training in
churches.
CuthbertandNyumbu became
acquainted with one another through
mutual friends and have traveled to
Zimbabwe together.
"Currently we are part of a
group thatpraysand plans for revival
in England," Cuthbert said.
"This week we wanted tobe a
vehicle for the Holy Spirit. We
didn't want to go away with the
students impressed with us,but with
God," Cuthbert and Nyumbu said.

student body president

four years at Taylor University.
Time can easily slip through our
fingers while we fail to take
advantage of the opportunities to
deepen relationships and to grow
spiritually.
Taylor's rural setting and
quality student body provide a
unique environment to train for a
lifetime of Christ-like living. The
opportunities for growth relationally
and spiritually are not hard to find,
but we must make the first move.
We are a PEOPLE reaching
to PEOPLE to prepare PEOPLE to
have an impact on PEOPLE.
Speaking of people, I would
like to thank Jill Bolton and Drew
Talbot, ICC, and the entire
Homecoming Cabinet for an
incredibly successful Homecoming
Week. Several alumni expressed it
as "the best ever." Your hard work
was appreciated by many.
Attention readers:
The Echo will not be published
on the dates of Nov. 17 and 24.
Your editors will be in New
Orleans for an ACP convention from
Nov. 15-19andthefollowingweekis
Thanksgiving break.
The Echo will be published on
Nov. 10 and Dec. 1.
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Environmental science center approved
by Rebecca Hubbard
features editor

through Oct. 27. The project,
however, has been officially in the
works since the board set aside the
land for the arboretum ten years
ago.
The turning point came
recently when, according to Squires,
Leland Boren, president of the Avis
Corporation, voiced an interest in
helping to fund the building of an
environmental science center.

accommodate the program already
in the place.
The facility will also serve as
After over 20 years of talking
an
education
center for the public,
and planning, the Taylor University
complete
with
museum and
Board of Trustees last week gave
classroom
space
available for
their overwhelming approval to the
groups
visiting
from
local schools.
financing of a new enviornmental
Thirdly,
the
building
will
science building.
house
a
set
of
labs
to
be
used
for
According to Dr. Edwin
research
and
training
in
the
Squires, professor of biology and
environmental
science
area.
The
director of the environmental
"I presented a proposal to building will provide the necessary
science program, the new building
Leland
and his wife, and they got space to store equipment that the
will allow advancements in Taylor's
excited.
Then we presented a department presently cannot
environmental science program that
proposal
to
thesenior administration
will be advantageous topresent and
At the present time, Squires
of
die
university,
and they got and others are working to contact
future students.
"This project would offer a excited," said Squires. "Before I potential donors to help with the
whole new set of opportunities for knew it, this thing that had been on additional funding not covered by
environmental science students, and the back burner for years was Boren. "If my dreams come true,
would draw students into majors suddenly on the front, burning and there's a possibility of the building
being done in thenextyear," Squires
already designed, but allow them to bubbling."
add the environmental emphasis,"
The center itself will serve said.
Groundbreaking for the
Squires said.
three main purposes. It will house
Squires made a formal the environmental science environmental center has been
presentation tothe Board of Trustees department, providing office, tentatively set for April 22, 1990,
during their fall meeting, Oct 25 classroom and lab space to the twentieth anniversary of Earth
Day.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,
When I returned to Taylor for
Homecoming '88 and '89, few of my
friends had expected to see me either
year.
Whenever I told them, or others
I met during the weekend, that I was
living out in Los Angeles, they were
surprised that I had travelled so far, and
I soon realized that few others, if any,
had come fibrti thatdistance. (Forthose
who have, I commend you and your
love for the school.)
And so I come to the defense of
the school, in my second point, and
those who were involved in purchasing
the Taylor University blimp.
From what I've heard among
some students, just over the weekend,
Alyson Forbes Flynn is not the only one
who disapproves of the purchase.
I would like torespond onbehalf
of the university, school spirit, andmany
Taylor students. Perhaps it is true, as
stated in Alyson Flynn's Oct. 27 article
in The Echo, that the $1,500 spent on
the blimpcould pay off her October bill
in full.
If the money came solely from
her account, I could see the relevancy,
but the real question should be whether
Taylor should sell the blimp andrefund
the approximately 82 cents per student,
or whether we should leave the decision
with those representing the university
in its financial affairs.
There are certain aestheticneeds
that every university has, and the
fulfillment of some of these is part of
what makes Taylor theschool whatit is.
Couldn't we have kept the old
library a little longer, or leftsome of the
parking lots unpaved?
The purchase of 4,286 boxes of
rice for the starving in Ethiopia as
suggested by Flynn, is not only the goal
of the financial committees designated
to meet the needs of Taylor University,

Correction:
In last week's issue, Steve
Roggenbaum was incorrectly
identified. His correct position is
freshman class treasurer.

it is a eak point. Even rock-bottom
prices any one of our meals could pay
for several in Ethiopia.
Does this mean we should never
eat, because we could always do more
good by not eating? If, asan individual,
you feel the desire to feed the hungry,
that is of course commendable, but I
wonder — would you have used your
82 cents to buy two and a half boxes of
rice for Ethiopia?
Or would you have multiplied it
twenty times to buy a Peter, Paul and
Mary concert ticket? Maybe we should
save the money in the dining commons
and everyday serve rice — only rice.
I understand the concern over
what money at Taylor goes for, but
when the total student annual fees are
hovering near $20,000,000, $1,500 is
really . small amount, and the blimp

America's premier theme
park in Williamsburg,
Va. is conducting audi
tions for over250 singers,
dancers, musicians,
variety artists, actors,
technicians, and super
visors. You could be
part of the magic that
truly makes Busch
Gardens an entertain
ment "experience
So get your act
together and
'shine' at our
1990 auditions.
Auditions: 1 to

V/2 mins. For

additional infor
mation call
1-800-253-3302

will most likely last a while.
I think we need to keep things in
perspective. Complain when they allot
a few million for a monorail system or
several thousand for a petting zoo, but
not this.
Can you put a price on school
spirit and something else that makes
Taylor a little more unique?
This is small. And given the fact
that you don't know where this $1,500
came from, consider the possiblity that
an individual may have donated the
money, specifically designated for the
blimp. If so and we accept it, we can't
touch it for anything else.
Taylor is still my school. I
support it financially. And I do so with
pride.
Kevin " loritz, class of 1987
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Alyson Forbes Flynn

Personal Regulations
Some people have observed in the natural history of mankind,
that humans usually want to do what they are not "allowed" to do. For
instance, would little Billy take cookies from the forbidden jar if
Mommy hadn't said "No!"
Would thousands of junior high students have rushed to see
"Blue Lagoon" if their parents hadn't prohibitted them? It is possible
that when the Bible teaches us what is right, instinct tells us to do just
the opposite.
If this is true, then reverse psychology has greater power than
man ever imagined. Rules, ammendments, and laws could be created
in order to curve the intrinsic habits of man by stating exactly the
opposite of what we believe.
Perhaps if we took this view, Taylor could beconformed to the
school we all say we desire it to be.
For instance, have you ever noticed the lack of easein the dating
at Taylor? Many people complain that dating is virtually nonexistant
at this school. There is a simple solution. I propose that dating be
banned here (a little like Bob Jones.) Of course, as soon as dating is
against the Life Together Statement, everyone will want to do it!
Some students believe that dancing is a healthy substitute for
walking the loop. Others risk probation to dance in obvious sin. But
what if dancing was a regular occurence on Taylor's campus? The
union, as the center of dance activity, would be as ordinary and bland
as D.C. fried chicken.
Many people condone social drinking,and agree that it should
be a normal part of campus living. Just image the serving line in the
D.C. There's Shirly smiling at you, waiting for you to choose your
lunch. "Oh, yes. I will have the beer batter fish with the white wine
sauce, and a fuzzy navel." As you reach the desserts you exclaim,
"Oooo! My favorite, rum cookies." If drinking was permitted on
campus, there would be less pressure to hide it
If tuition was banned...No, I guess it doesn't work there.
Of course, growth as a whole person might be stunted by this
backward approach, but many people base their lives on this theory and
turn out just fine. As long as your persona1 values are not encroached
upon, then rules are permissible. Besides, you might get a date out of
it.

Own the sky.
To fly is one thing. To fly with the Marine Corps is something
else. They'll show you the meaning of wings. From the wings of
the F-18 Hornet to the wings you wear as a Marine aviator,
this is flying at its best. And your ticket to fly is
your college diploma. If you'd like to be up
there, contact your local Marine Officer Selec
tion Officer. 1 -800-MARINES.

Audition Dates:
INDIANAPOLIS
INDIANA
Mon., Nov. 6,1989
6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Butler University
Lilly Hall, Room #27

BLOOMINGTON
INDIANA
Tues., Nov. 7,1989
12:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Indiana University
Solarium

.DUSCH
GAr
THEOLD<
WM.LIAN

An Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/H

For more information see the Officer Selection Officer on Monday and Tuesday
in the Hodson Dining Commons from 10:30 am to 2:30 pm or call 1-800-621-8009.

Marines

\Wte looking for a few good men.
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Homecoming
from page one

Trojans triumph over Defiance

and the Jazz Ensemble, and an
alumni band, Patch of Blue.
during Saturday's homecoming
One sports event that has by Melinda Flynn and
game.
recently become a Taylor BJ Thomsen
However, Coach Jim Law said
The Trojan football team
homecoming tradition is the Bell
defeated Defiance College, 45-28, that he felt that the game was " not
Tower Classic.
The winner of the fourth
annual Bell Tower Classic this year
was freshman Jim Tindal of Morris
Hall. Sophomore John Randolph,
of Gerig Hall, came in second
followed by junior Andrew Allem
of Wengatz Hall in third place.
Two new events, the bonfire
pep rally and the student banquet,
were introduced to
Taylor's
homecoming schedule this year.
Talbot and Bolton were
responsible for the planning of the
weekend's schedule, with
supervision byBetty Freese, director
of
alumni
programs.
Responsibilities were also
designated to members of the
homecoming cabinet, who in turn
bophomore Matt Brummund blocks a punt during Saturday's homecoming
chaired the subcommittees of the
game against Defiance.
50
member
homecoming
photo by Mark Daubenmier
committee,

WANDERING WHEELS

HERE WE COME
January 2-23,1990

Winter doesn't have to be cold. Join
WANDERING WHEELS this January as we
once again cycle the southern California
coast. Highlights of this year's tour include
the Monterey Aquarium, the majestic
coastline of Big Sur, the Hearst Castle, Santa
Barbara, Huntington Beach, the San Diego
Zoo, and the Anza Borrego Desert.
The cost of $595 includes most meals,
selected clothing, transportation to and from
California via Wheels' own custom sleeper
coach, the Possum Bus, and bike rental.
Students from various colleges and
universities will be invited to participate,
however no credit wil be offered.
Practicums or independent studies may be
worked out by the individual, if interested.
It is our hope that the vitality of the Christian
life will be enhanced through devotional
times, group interaction and visits to
churches and missions enroute.

completely satisfying."
"Our two teams were really
about thesame statistically in terms
of yardage," said Law. "I was
disappointed with that, but overall
we got-the job done."
Senior runningback Walter
Moore rushed for 218 yards during
the game, pushing his total yardage
for the year to 1,213.
Junior quarterback Kevin
Doss had an average afternoon,
according toLaw, completing close
to fifty percent of his attempted
passes.
On defense, senior Tim
Shapk y was responsible for three
sacks and one blocked punt, while

sophomore Matt Brummund had
seven solo tackles and assisted in
two sacks.
Senior Willie Cleaver and
sophomore Shawn Campbell were
injured during Saturday's game.
According to Law, both suffered
knee injuries that will most likely
prevent them from playing for the
rest of the season.
The Trojans will next face
Manchester College, 0-8, at
Manchester.
"They've got everything to
gain and nothing tolose," said Law.
"This is one of those games that you
can throw the records away because
of the rivalry."

Volleyballers to go to districts
by Jon Wilcox
sports editor
The Taylor volleyball team
begins the last leg of their season
tonight as they travel to DePauw
University to participate in the
NAIA tournament.
Taylor is ranked first in the
tourney as they go in to their match
tonight with Franklin with a recordbreaking 35-2 record.
Taylor is followed in ranking
by number two, IUPUI, number
three, Tri-State, number four,
Huntington and number five,
Goshen.

According to Coach Karen
Traut, the team is healthy, and all of
Taylor's normal starters are ready
to play.
Traut indicated that the team's
goal is to play in the NAIA national
tournament in Hawaii.
In order to do that, Taylor has
to win this district tournament, as
well as defeating a Kentucky NAIA
district champion.
"We've dreamed about
playing in Hawaii all year," Traut
said, "but now it's becoming a little
bit of a reality."
'"aylor's match against
Franklin will be played at6 tonight.

Bergwall Room renamed
by Ann Calkins
associate editor
The Bergwall Banquet Room
in the Hodson Dining Commons
will be renamed in honor of Dr.
Raymond B. Isely, a 1957 Taylor
graduate who committed his life to.
mission service.
According to Shawn Mulder,
student body president,the board of
trustees decided to rename the
banquet room because Bergwall's
name was chosen for the new
residence hall.
Isely, who was student body
president while at Taylor, died in
1986 after serving for several years

in many service organizations.
He served as a medical
missionary with the United
Methodist Church in Zaireand later
received a doctorate in tropical
medicine from the University of
Antwerp, Belgium.
Isely also travelled to many
third world nations.
His responsibilities in the
Research Triangle Institute in North
Carolina led him to Burundi, Zaire,
Togo, Tunisia, Bangladesh, Sri
Lanka and Malawi.
He also worked as a Peace
Corps physician to direct health
services in Senegal, Mali and The
Gambia.

To Apply Contact: Wandering Wheels
P.O. Box 207
Upland, IN 46989
317-998-7490

Soring Break 1990- Individual or student organization

needed to promote our Spring Break trips. Earn money,
free trips and valuable work experience. APPLY NOW!!
Call Inter-Campus Programs : 1-800-327-6013

